1. Aashqout-Feytroun 3.5 km
Upon reaching the round about of Aashqout, take direction Meyrouba. You will reach Feytroun round about where you will see big flags for Salomon(ski equipment).

2. Feytroun-Nova Rocha restaurant 2.7 km
Upon reaching the round about of Feytroun go upwards as if you are going to Faraya, and not towards Kfardebian. After passing Satellity you will have at your left Nova Rocha restaurant, just after it take you left up(leave the main road).

3. Nova Rocha restaurant-Wall 0.5 km
500 meters further you will see a wall in front of you, take your left-direction Ouata el Jaouz.

4. Wall-U Turn Crossroads 0.9 km
You will reach a point where the road splits in three directions, take the direction of Ouata el Jaouz (very sharp curve, almost a U turn).

5. U Turn Crossroads-Mchati Main Entrance 5.5 km
Right after the Crossroads, 100 meters further keep left, stay on the main road past Ouata el Jaouz, Ain el Delbe until you reach Mchati village.

1. Aashqout-Feytroun 3.5 km
Upon reaching the round about of Aashqout, take direction Meyrouba. You will reach Feytroun round about where you will see big flags for Salomon(ski equipment).

2. Feytroun-Nova Rocha restaurant 2.7 km
Upon reaching the round about of Feytroun go upwards as if you are going to Faraya, and not towards Kfardebian. After passing Satellity you will have at your left Nova Rocha restaurant, just after it take you left up(leave the main road).

3. Nova Rocha restaurant-Wall 0.5 km
500 meters further you will see a wall in front of you, take your right-direction Lassa.

4. Wall-V shape 0.9 km
You will reach a point where the road splits in two(V shape) keep left direction Qehmez.

5. V shape-United Petrol Station 5.2 km
Right after reaching the petrol station United, you have a bifurcation to your left, take it.

6. United Petrol Station - Qehmez Main Entrance 1 km
1km after taking the bifurcation next to the Petrol Station you are there.